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While not a common problem, conservators are occasionally 
faced with insect infestations within a structure itself.

There are usually a number of options: 
  •  Begin an aggressive IPM (Integrated Pest Management) 
program. This is probably the best and most sustainable 
option but often is difficult to implement.
  •  If the infestation is confined to one or two areas, a  
localized treatment with insecticide is possible.
  •  And there is always the nuclear option, fumigation. In 
California, sulfuryl fluoride, SF (trade names Vikane® and 
Master Fume®) ) is the only approved structural fumigant.

This article will describe how these options did or didn't 
work, and how decisions were made in the fumigation of a 
client’s residence.

Initially I was contacted when a client found swarmer 
drywood termites coming out of the wall near an indoor spa. 
Knowing that termites can only live in locations with some 
moisture, the wall around a warm, steamy spa seemed like 
a reasonable location for a colony. I was hoping that we 
could use aggressive local chemical control to deal with the 
infestation.

We then found more swarmers in the upstairs room above the 
spa. Again, there was hope that it was a localized colony (or 
two) living in the vicinity of the moisture source.  And then we 
found swarmers in another upstairs room on the other side of the 
house. Things were not looking good for localized treatment. 

At this point I contacted Tania Collas, head of conservation 
at the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County, who 
has dealt with far too many insect issues.  At the time she was 
working on the article “Battling the Beetles: Insect Growth 
Regulators as a Tool for Pest Management” which appeared 
in the previous issue of the Newsletter, 38/1. She had also 
presented a paper, "Car Trouble," at the WAAC Annual 
Meeting in 2008 at the Getty Villa on the fumigation of a 
number of historic automobiles in the history collection. In 
that case, they used SF in tarped containers on the roof of the 
museum to treat a webbing moth infestation.

She in turn recommended that I speak with Fred Rozo, 
the urban entomologist on staff at Western Exterminator 
Company with whom she had consulted in the past.

At the same time, the client contacted a number of 
extermination companies, Western Exterminator included. 
Each came to the residence, made their inspection, often 
found another colony, and made recommendations. Most 
concluded that tenting and fumigating with SF was the only 
way to solve the problem.

A couple of companies proposed alternative treatments, 
basically localized treatment of the entire structure. The 
offered alternate treatments were “green” and non-toxic to 
humans and animals. The alternatives are based on either 
silica gel (“Dri-Out”) or orange oil. 

Being skeptical of the claims that a structure could be 
“fumigated” with safe, green materials, we went through 
the house with the representative of the firm offering 

treatment with the silica gel system. When confronted with 
very specific questions, the representative admitted that 
the treatment relied on finding colonies and then using 
a localized treatment on each. He also conceded that the 
powder couldn’t possibly get into all the termite galleries. 

So, it seemed there was no choice other than to fumigate the 
entire structure with SF, which left these options:
  •  Leave the art in the house during fumigation exposing it 
to the fumigant.
  •  Remove the art for the fumigation.
  •  Or, what I believe is a novel approach, leave the art in the 
house but isolate it from the fumigant.

The option of fumigating the art at the same time as the 
structure was one option to consider. 

One reason to fumigate the collection as well as the structure 
would be if the artworks themselves were infested. We went 
through the house looking for signs of insect activity in the 
artwork. We found one painting that showed signs of silverfish 
or book lice activity (insect casings between the spacer and 
glazing). We found another with considerable insect damage 
to the frame. The nature of the damage made it seem likely 
that it had happened after the painting had been installed in 
the frame. We had to consider the possibility that the frame 
could be harboring active insects. (Which it was, read on.)

SF’s effects on artwork remain a question. Tania found no 
visible alterations to the materials in the automobile collection 
after treatment. The literature on interactions of SF with paint 
is inconsistent. A study of various fumigants effects on oil 
paint undertaken at the Metropolitan Museum in the 1980s 
found that eleven of twelve sample paints were visibly altered 
by SF;1 other studies have given different results.  Tania’s auto 
experiences, and my own observations of post-fumigated 
paintings certainly showed nothing so obviously damaging. 

Years ago I had been asked to weigh in on the same question: 
keep paintings in the house during fumigation or move 
them out. After some research, my recommendation at that 
time was to leave the paintings in place (although the client 
ultimately chose to move the collection out during the 
fumigation). When clients contact me about insect infestation 
in a painting or frame in a family collection, I’ll usually ask 
if they know anyone who is having their house fumigated and 
suggest that they put their painting in the house.

Because the monetary value of many of the paintings in this 
collection was extremely high, in an abundance of caution, 
we decided that the paintings should not be exposed to the 
fumigant. However, there were also problems with moving 
the paintings out of the structure. Anytime an artwork is 
transported there is a small yet real risk of damage. The 
process would require two trips, first out of the residence 
to art storage and then a return trip a few days later. 
Understandably, the client was very uncomfortable with 
moving the collection out of the house.

In addition, three paintings would have been extremely 
awkward to move. All three are quite large, and have been 
framed and glazed, adding considerably to their weight. One 
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is extremely fragile – artist’s intent – and any jolt would 
likely cause ongoing loss to the design layer. The two other 
paintings posed very significant risks from the manipulations 
that would be required to get them out of and back into the 
house. The original installation of each was nightmarish, and 
no one wanted to go through that process again. Twice.

If you have never been through a residential fumigation, you 
might not know about the preparations required before the 
treatment. Because SF is such a small molecule, it penetrates 
everywhere and everything. After all, that is how it is able to 
diffuse into structural timber and kill termites. 

Food that isn’t removed from your home needs to be 
double bagged in special nylon film bags. The special bag 
minimizes the diffusion of the SF into the contents. The first 
bag reduces the concentration by (and I’m just making this 
number up), say, 99%. The second bag would then reduce the 
1% transmitted through the first bag by an additional 99% 
dropping the concentration to 0.01% of the dose applied to 
the structure, which would be well below the safe residual 
concentration of SF of 5ppm.

Since oxygen is an even smaller molecule than SF, it seemed 
reasonable to assume that materials that prevent oxygen 
transmission would also block SF transmission. Therefore 
I made the case for bagging the artwork in MarvelSeal 360 
film, the material used to bag materials for anoxic insect 
extermination.

This was accepted, and a plan was made to bag the collection 
into MarvelSeal bags prior to fumigation. A crew of six 
art handlers was booked for three days. We deinstalled the 
paintings, photo-documented the front and reverse of each, 
and sealed them into their silvery balloons. Smaller paintings 
were placed in bin-boxes and the entire box was sealed in 
MarvelSeal. Larger paintings were wrapped individually.

The three problematic pieces were de-installed, lowered into 
premade bags and sealed, thus minimizing handling. All 
individually wrapped paintings were secured to prevent their 
falling in the event of an earthquake.

Allow me to interrupt the narrative at this point with some 
information about sulfuryl fluoride. It is a colorless, odorless, 
highly toxic gas. The gas is transported and delivered as a 
compressed liquid with a boiling point of -55.4°C (-67.7°F). 
The gas is considerably heavier than air (three times as dense) so 
fans are used during the fumigation process to circulate the SF. 
Understandably, but to me unexpectedly, the fans are placed on 
the floor and blow upwards moving the SF from the floor, where it 
would otherwise accumulate, up into and throughout the structure. 

As the liquid SF is released into the structure, it evaporates and 
becomes very cold. So cold that there is a risk of condensing water 
out of the air. The water in turn can cause permanent spotting 
and corrosion on surfaces upon which it lands. This problem is 
mitigated by the flow rate of the SF, the ambient humidity, and 
placement of the discharge hoses. In our case, two of the three 
discharge hoses were placed into ceiling crawl spaces to allow 
the gas to disperse and warm before settling into the house proper.
As for all insecticides, SF’s use is regulated by federal law 
and is monitored by the EPA. The basic rule for any pesticide 
is that it is against the law to use the pesticide in violation of 

its labeling.  The pesticide product label is a legal document, 
and the statement "It is a violation of Federal law to use this 
product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling” is found 
on all pesticides sold in the US.

This caused a number of problems for our proposed 
treatment protocol. First, labeling required that a warning 
agent be added to the SF when it is injected into a structure. 
The warning agent used is the lachrymator and odorant 
chloropicrin, basically tear gas. The intent is to warn people 
of potential exposure to the toxic fumigant. If they smell the 
chloropicrin, they need to remove themselves immediately. 
This serves both as a warning to people entering the structure, 
legally or illegally, and as an alert should the gas escape the 
sealed structure at an unsafe exposure level.

The labeling also specified details about bagging of foodstuff 
(mentioned above) and that closed bags, e.g., plastic mattress 
covers must be opened before fumigation to allow any 
fumigant that gets into the bag a chance to get back out. 

These rules posed a new problem. The nylon film bags 
are approved for usage to protect food from the SF gas. 
MarvelSeal is not so approved, even though everyone 
contacted agreed that it would work (although there were 
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some questions about the quality of the heat-sealed seams).
Since the MarvelSeal was not approved, it was technically 
considered the equivalent of a mattress bag and, by strict 
interpretation of the labeling, would have to be opened before 
fumigation, obviously defeating the purpose of bagging the 
artwork.

A compromise was reached in which the MarvelSeal bags 
were designated “not well ventilated” areas. A not well 
ventilated area requires a certified technician to test SF levels 
in the area before allowing reentry into the structure.

This requirement lead to another minor dispute. Only the 
certified technician can enter the structure before it has been 
cleared for reentry. But we didn’t want the technician opening 
the bags sealing the artwork without supervision for obvious 
reasons (sharp implement to open bags, art inside of bags).

This impasse was mitigated by another compromise: The 
structure would be cleared by the technician leaving the bags 
untouched. After the structure was demonstrated safe for 
reentry, the technician and I would inspect each bag. I would 
open a small hole in the bag, jump back, and the technician 
would insert the sniffer into the hole to test SF levels inside 
the bag. While I was willing to wear SCBA (self-contained 
breathing apparatus – the only form of personal protective 
equipment effective for SF), it wasn’t necessary as the type of 
ventilation used to clear the gas was approved by California 
to allow inspection for residual SF to be undertaken without 
PPE. (Years ago when our house was fumigated, the 
inspection for reentry was performed by the operator while 
wearing SCBA.)

The effects of fumigants on materials in a typical household 
have been investigated. One well know problem is if SF is 
heated above 400°C, say by a pilot light on a water heater, 
it decomposes into hydrofluoric acid and sulfur dioxide. For 
this reason the gas company is required to shutoff service 
during the fumigation.

There is also a concern about trace amounts of hydrofluoric 
acid in the SF. A common recommendation in the 
conservation literature is to run the SF through marble chips 
to remove any acidic contaminants. This seems straight 
forward and simple. I discussed this with the representatives 
of the fumigation company, and they saw no real problems 
with the idea. After all, it’s just letting the gas pass over or 
through marble chips. After building a couple of prototypes, 
a diffuser and an inline chamber made of 4” ABS piping and 
thoroughly washed marble chips, word came down that that, 
too, would be a use in violation of the labeling of the product. 

The discussions about what was and wasn’t consistent with 
SF’s labeling and how standard practice could be modified 
were frequent and involved the fumigator; a representative 
from Douglas Products, the company that manufactures both 
Vikane® and Master Fume®; and the subcontracted company 
that actually tarps the structure and administers the gas.

While the evidence for and against  the safety of SF to 
various art materials is arguable, chloropicrin, the “warning 
agent” is considerably more pernicious. It is know to corrode 

polished metal surfaces and is suspected of being the agent 
of some of the reported negative effects of SF fumigation on 
various materials.

Recognizing this, California regulations were modified in 
2015 to allow a licensed operator to request an exemption 
from the Department of Pesticide Regulation to omit 
chloropicrin during the fumigation process. The exact 
phrasing is: “There may be circumstances in which the use 
of chloropicrin is not possible due to its unknown effects 
on sensitive items, including, but not limited to: artifacts in 
museums or in police evidence storage.”

I drafted a waiver request justification which was submitted 
to the County Agricultural Commissioner’s office along 
with the additional required documentation provided by the 
fumigation company (floor plan, additional measures to be 
taken to clear the site, to prevent leaks, security plans, etc.).

Ultimately, the request was denied. The fumigator suspects 
that the reason for denial of the waiver was the very close 
proximity of surrounding residences to the structure.

When we found that the chloropicrin would have to be 
used, we looked more carefully at the metal artifacts in the 
collection. Most of the collection was patinated and waxed 
sculpture. Sculpture conservator Donna Williams and I 
felt that together the patination and wax coating would 
prevent alteration of the metal surface from either the SF or 
chloropicrin. Prior to fumigation, Donna re-waxed the pieces. 
Any objects that were considered potentially vulnerable were 
placed in MarvelSeal bags. (Being Hollywood, this included 
an Oscar or two.)

One happy coincidence did occur. While our editor, Carolyn 
Tallent, was working on the article in the last Newsletter, 
“Fast and Furious: Operation, Maintenance, and Repair of 
Metropolis II” by Mark Gilberg, Alison Walker, and Richard 
Sandomeno, she mentioned the termite infestation to Mark 
Gilberg, head of conservation at LACMA. He had recently 
purchased an acoustic emission probe for detecting wood-
boring insects in wooden artifacts, but hadn’t had occasion to 
test it with a known infested object.

Mark graciously offered to accompany me to the client’s 
residence and listen for activity in the walls and in the 
framed work described above. After probing sites of known 
infestation and getting familiar with the amplified crunching 
of termites, we tested the frame of the painting that appeared 
to either be, or have been, infested.

Much to our delight -- perhaps the wrong sentiment -- we 
found that the frame was definitely infested as we could 
very clearly hear the distinctive clicking sound of an active 
(presumed) termite infestation.

[Mark’s plan for the device is to use it to screen incoming 
loans and acquisitions. When frass is found in wrapping or 
pouring out of exit holes, it is difficult to know if it is from 
an active infestation or left over from long departed guests. 
Being able to listen for activity should greatly improve the 
decision making process for dealing with these problems as 
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pieces move into and out of the conservation center.  The AE 
sensor was custom made by Acoustic Emission Consulting, 
Inc (5000 San Juan Avenue, Ste D, Fair Oaks, CA 95628). 
Model # AED-2010L.]

So fumigating the one painting that we knew had bugs in the 
frame solved one of our preexisting bug problems. This left 
the large painting that was suspected of harboring book lice 
or silverfish.

We scheduled a crew to deinstall the painting for treatment. 
When the backing board was removed, guess what we 
found? A silverfish scurrying off between the reverse of the 
painting and the stretcher bar. The reverse of the painting was 
thoroughly vacuumed and the space between the stretcher 
and canvas was cleared. The frame was thoroughly vacuumed 
and the painting was reframed, re-backed, and re-installed.

Considering this a stopgap measure, we really wanted to make 
sure there was no ongoing book lice or silverfish infestation. 
While the rest of the collection was placed in MarvelSeal bags 
to protect them from the SF, this painting was treated by anoxia 
to dispatch the intruders. The bag was made more than 20% 
larger than the painting to compensate for the loss of the 20% 
oxygen in air. Additional cellulosic material was placed in the 

bag to help buffer humidity changes, and lots of Ageless was 
introduced before sealing the bag. 

As we were using MarvelSeal which is opaque, we could 
not use an Ageless Eye to monitor the oxygen level inside 
the bag. After the bag was opened at the end of the anoxia 
treatment, we sealed the Ageless in a MarvelSeal bag and 
were pleased to see that it continued to absorb oxygen, so we 
are reasonably sure that the oxygen level was sufficiently low 
during the treatment to be effective.

There was a lot of seaming of MarvelSeal for this project. 
We used three tools for the process. A hand-held rotary sealer 
from PackRite; a 6” crimp sealer from Uline; and a small 
iron. (The small iron was a bad idea as its sharp edges were 
found to create small tears in the film. We should have just 
used a Sealector tacking iron for this option.)

We used an entire 200’ roll of 48” wide MarvelSeal 360 on 
the project.

As there was still some unease about the ability of the 
MarvelSeal to prevent the SF from entering the bags, we 
decided to slightly pressurize each bag (except for the anoxia 
treatment). We used the exhaust port of a small vacuum 
to inflate the bags and then tied string around the bags to 
maintain a slight amount of pressure. In some cases we used 
light “bungee cords” to provide constant tension on the string 
and pressure in the bag.

Some of the bags were found to be slightly leaky – by the time 
we reentered the residence after fumigation some pressure had 
been lost from some of the bags. Others were still puffy.
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When tested during the secondary clearance, most of the bags 
had an undetectable level of SF inside. A few had levels of 
1ppm and one was at 3ppm, 5ppm being the safe level. In 
these cases, the bags were opened and left to air out for some 
additional time before unwrapping.

The paintings, sculptures, and other materials were re-installed, 
again over 3 days with a crew of 5 art handlers. At this time 
hanging hardware was inspected and upgraded, earthquake 
mitigation was added as appropriate, and batteries on the 
wireless transmitters for the alarm system were changed.

SF provides no ongoing protection against reinfestation. 
Once it diffuses out of the structure, it is done. That’s good as 
there is no residue or after effect. It’s bad in that after all that 
effort, a new colony of termites can move in the day after the 
treatment is completed.

Recognizing this and realizing that the fumigation treatment 
was a process no one wanted to ever repeat, we contracted 
with the extermination company to treat any wooden 
structural members that were accessible with Tim-bor, 
(disodium octaborate tetrahydrate). The borate system was 
dissolved in water and sprayed generously onto all surfaces 
that could be accessed from crawl spaces and access panels. 
As the water evaporates, a thin layer of the non-volatile 
product is left behind. According to Wikipedia it is “non-
carcinogenic and has a low toxicity to humans and pets,” 
however it kills “termites, powder post beetles, carpenter 
ants, fungi, and algae.”

*“Visual Effects of Selected Biocides on Easel Painting Materials,” 
Koestler et al, Studies in Conservation, Vol 38, no 4, 1993.

I was extremely interested in Tania Collas’s helpful article 
on insect growth regulator pest control trials in the January 
2016 WAAC Newsletter.  It is a shame that the moveable 
and immoveable sides of cultural heritage conservation do 
not have more linkages in literature searches and dialogue, 
for there is so much to learn from one another.  I’m on the 
buildings side of the aisle and empathize entirely with the 
collection care problems of insect infestations, due to my 
dealings with termites, and in my native England, with the 
dreaded deathwatch beetle (Xestovium refovillosum sp). 
For subterranean termites, the baited systems deploying 
growth and digestion inhibitors do show good results.  But 
for dry wood termite eradication, the method of choice 
at least in California for building complexes remains 
fumigation.  I know artwork and collections conservators 
have grave concerns about some of the insecticides so 
deployed for their impacts on the museum objects, but as we 
found out in the UK with attempted fumigant systems for 
the deathwatch beetles in medieval cathedral roof spaces, 
impacts are low and infestations soon reappear. 
Sterilization of museum object by irradiation (Eastern 
Europe); anoxic environments; etc tends to leave the 
artefacts unharmed by the process = impacts are low.  But 
if the infestation is in the cabinet or building within which 

the artefact is kept, and the ‘container’ or display case is not 
also treated, and external conditions remain the same, then 
the chances of re-infestation are high.  And this could also 
be true for museum objects and other larvae-based wood-
eating insects, regardless of how “object sterilization” takes 
place (e.g., cold temperatures, irradiation, NOx gassing etc).  
But why?
 
In the European Commission DG-XII research grant aided 
project Woodcare (for which I was project manager at 
English Heritage), a consortium of scientists from the UK, 
Ireland, and the Netherlands led by consultant mycologist / 
entomologist Dr. Brian Ridout, closely studied the ecology 
of the deathwatch beetle in its habitat.  We found that larvae 
remained completely untouched by gas / powder fumigants, 
well insulated in their tunnels.  Furthermore, when mature 
insects surfaced through ‘flight holes,’ they could sense the 
poison and avoid those areas remaining treated (usually 
horizontal upper surfaces where gas / dust settles).  We also 
discovered that natural predators (certain flies and spiders) 
were being killed by the non-target specific insecticides. 
So  what to do?
 
Through complementary research at the Universities of 
Oxford, Birkbeck College, London and Abertay, Scotland, 
we learned that egg-laying mother beetles are attracted to 
fungi-infested wood as an indicator of moisture and nitrogen 
nutrition release; that there were no pheromone or anti-
feedant odors that could be utilized in targeted traps (though 
pheromone traps remain promising for the furniture beetle); 
and that light attraction looked like the most promising 
killing vector.  

Therefore, fine-tuning wavelengths of the old butcher’s 
shop blue light ‘insectocutors’ proved the best approach: 
we avoided harm to spider predators,  protected bat species, 
and killed up to 60% of egg laying mothers emerging in the 
spring and taking flight to colonize fresh wood. [See www.
insect-o-cutor.com and similar. Certain flying insects are 
attracted by specific light wavelengths.  Upon approaching 
the lamp, they are burnt to a crisp and collected in a tray.  As 
the website says – a 1938 technology that still works today.]  
As the deathwatch beetle can live for up to 10 years in its 
larval stage, eradication of the pest in huge cathedral roof 
spaces is an on-going project.   But studying how beetles 
and their larvae behave and then targeting (combinations of) 
treatments, seems the way ahead.
 
By the way, in the process of the research, TNO-Bouw (the 
Dutch building research establishment) was able to trial a 
beetle-sniffer (larvae fart, so lots of off-gassing methane to 
track) but settled on a patentable transducer-based detector 
able to pick up vibrations from noisy larvae jaws chewing on all 
that wood when concealed deep in roof beams and the like.
 
The work was published in Ridout B and Teutonico J 
(Eds), “Timber: the EC Woodcare Project – deathwatch 
beetles in historic buildings,” English Heritage Research 
Transactions, Vol. 4, James & James (now Maney), 
London, 2001. It appears to be selling still on Amazon for 
approximately $12.50 plus shipping and tax.
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